
7 Day 2023 Wildebeest in Masai Mara Lake Nakuru Safari

Free cancellation up to 30 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Expedition
Honeymoon
Nature
Safari
Wildlife Safaris

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
German
Spanish
Japanese
French
Italian

Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
LGBTQ
Senior
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Solo
Women
Wheelchair Accessible
Youth

Country:
Africa
Kenya

Routes:
Nairobi
Lake Nakuru National park
Masai Mara National Reserve
Lake Naivasha
Crescent Island Game Sanctuary
Nairobi

Pickup: You will be picked from either the Airport or hotel where you will be staying, briefed
by the Super Africa wildlife and adventure safaris guide who will provide transportation
throughout the entire trip. This will include your hotel and the activity areas as per the itinerary.;

  From:7:00 AM
  To:7:00 AM

Drop-off: You will be picked from either the Airport or hotel where you will be staying, briefed
by the Super Africa wildlife and adventure safaris guide who will provide transportation
throughout the entire trip. This will include your hotel and the activity areas as per the itinerary.;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 5 - 86 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Nairobi city

Masai Mara National Reserve

Lake Nakuru National Park

Lake Naivasha

Crescent Island Game Park

Tour Introduction: 

This Seven days tour covers the most famous park in Kenya, Great Rift valley lakes Masai Mara
National Park and lake Nakuru National park which is famous of flamingos Masai Mara National
Park is famous for its annual wildebeest migration. Lake Naivasha are freshwater lakes along the
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Great Rift Valley extension. And you will have the opportunity to do the game drive.

Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrival-Nairobi
  You will be picked up at the airport on your arrival and be taken to the office or hotel
for a tour briefing. You will later be dropped at you hotel where you will spend the night
before your tour begins on the following day since the whole night you will spent at
Limpopo hotel and suites

Day 2: Nairobi -Masai Mara National Reserve
  You will be pick up from the hotel by th driver guide at 0830am and thereafter drive to
maasi mara via via Narok town to Maasai Mara National reserve the land of the Maasai
Tribe. The proud young Maasai warrior nomads with their plaited hair red cloaks and
spear challenge your curiosity. The 700-square-mile game Reserve is the Africa of your
dream complete with animals grazing amid the superb rolling landscape of gentle hills
and acacia woodlands. Check in to your first game drive. Afternoon game drive in
reserve. Return to the camp before dark. Overnight at Giraffe hills Mara camp

Day 3: Masai Mara National Reserve
  Today there will be a possibility to take an optional hot air balloon ride (costs excluded).
“Take to the skies for the ultimate Masai Mara wildlife adventure, soaring in a hot air
balloon over herds of game to the inner reaches of the Mara. You’ll ascend in the early
morning, when winds are calmest. Watch as the professional crew fills the balloon with
hot air. Slowly the big, colorful bag begins to bulge and take shape. After your incredible
flight, it’s time to come back down to earth for breakfast. You might wonder what all the
ordinary people are doing on this perfect African morning! Before leaving, the pilot will
present you with your balloon flight. Or You will have full day Game drive Overnight at
Giraffe hills Mara camp,

Day 4: Masai mara -Lake Nakuru National Park
  Depart for Lake Nakuru National Park after breakfast, arriving in time for lunch at the
camp or lodge as well as check in. Afternoon game drive takes you to the lake to view
Flamingos and pelicans. Also, spot White/Black Rhinos, Rothschild Giraffe, Waterbucks
and other kinds of African wildlife. The Lake Forest attracts a wide variety of birds
Buraha Zenoni Hotel and Resort

Day 5: Lake Nakuru -Lake Naivasha
  After an early breakfast, Set out for an early morning game drive in the reserve. This is
usually the most popular game viewing time. During the early hours temperatures are
low, thus providing a favorable atmosphere both for the game and the viewer. Lion,
Cheetah and Leopard roam the vast grasslands in search for their next meal; it may be an
unsuspecting impala or even a small one like the warthog. Whatever the players, the
spectacle of nature unfolding is always awe inspiring! Arrive for lunch at the lodge The
afternoon will be free time to wander around a 'non-touristy' town where the pax can do
some shopping, internet. Overnight at the Naivasha West beach camp
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Day 6: Crescent Island Game Park
  Located along Lake Naivasha in the Great Rift Valley, Crescent Island Sanctuary is one
of the most beautiful parks in Kenya and is often called Naivasha's “best kept secret”. It
is private, secure and patrolled by guides who can accompany anyone who wishes for a
guided walk. Surrounded by water, Crescent Island is actually a peninsula and is
accessible by boat from the east or west. One can also access it in under two hours from
Nairobi on tarmac road. The sanctuary’s shores host abundant birdlife, including huge
numbers of pelicans, cormorants and fish-eagles with their haunting cry. There are more
animals per acre than any other Kenyan Park. This brings many film companies here
Lake Naivasha West beach camp

Day 7: Lake Naivasha -Nairobi
  You will go for your morning breakfast then the game drive en route when getting out
of the national park. You will arrive in Nairobi at late lunch time and go for your lunch.
After that you will be driven to the airport for your next destination or to your hotel.
HAVE A WONDERFUL TOUR - SEE YOU ON THE ROAD

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Nairobi 1 Hotel Limpopo hotel
& suites

3 Star Private

Lake Nakuru 1 Hotel Buraha Zenoni
Hotel and
Resort

2 Star Private

Masai Mara
National
Reserve

2 Cottage Giraffe Mara
Hills Tented
camp

Unrated Private

Lake Naivasha 2 Cottage Lake Naivasha
West beach
camp

2 Star Private

Pickup & Drop-Off

Airport Transfer
Hotel

The transfers are done on private vehicle

Guide
  

All languages are provided as per the clients request.
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Meals

Halal
Kosher
Meat
Vegan
Vegetarian

Bed,Breakfast,Lunch and Dinner

Transport

Private Vehicle

Private 4X4 Toyota Hiace with Pop roof for Game drive

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

 

•         A minimum of US$ 5 per tourist per day Compulsory Tipping for driver/guide

•         International airfares and departures taxes.

•         Personal communications charges for telephone calls, faxes, email, etc.

•         Tips and gratuities for your driver/guide.

•         Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. (Bottled mineral water is provided in the minivan while
on game drives.)

•         Laundry services.

•         Between meal snacks, parks, attractions, and events not included in your itinerary

•         Tips

•         Rain jackets, hand cloves

•         Balloon safari in Masai Mara (USD$ 475) per ride
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•         Personal needs

•         Masai village visit (US$ 15 - 20)

•         Night game drive ($150 per person)

Covid Safety 

We observe all the Covid 19 SOP as per the ministry of health in the countries in which the tour is being

operated. However, we continuously advise our clients on the changes made beforehand like the

necessary tests required

For now; we provide you with a mask, sanitiser and hand washing area onboard.

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 30 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

100% Covid Refund

Good To Know 

https://www.google.com/search?q=super+africa+wildlife+and+adventure+safaris&sxsrf=APwXE
deOpB3zJ0-hgtawMUN1cFhxEMKElw%3A1679735514824&source=hp&ei=2roeZLbIMNerkd
UPr8iImAI&iflsig=AOEireoAAAAAZB7I6k-6AeOX2hkQEyUFAU3BOX9XEO1N&oq=&gs_l
cp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIHCCMQ6gIQJzIHCCMQ6gIQJzIHCCMQ6gIQJzIHCCMQ6gIQJz
INCC4QxwEQrwEQ6gIQJzIHCCMQ6gIQJzIHCCMQ6gIQJzINCC4QxwEQrwEQ6gIQJzIHCC
MQ6gIQJzIHCCMQ6gIQJ1AAWABgnwpoAXAAeACAAQCIAQCSAQCYAQCwAQo&sclien
t=gws-wiz#lrd=0x182b3d1f6de7f873:0xaf0c3133d397e8df,1,,,,

FAQs 
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